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1.)	This is The Obedient Church of God broadcasting worldwide to all of the nations, www.ForTheNations.com broadcasting the First Century gospel and only the First Century gospel and preaching the stars mean nothing, and unfortunately you have got to learn to follow God’s ways and days.

2.)	“I don’t want to preach about it, how you broke God’s heart. If I preach just a little bit longer, if I preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart?”

3.)	We are also broadcasting from www.TheWorldTomorrow.org  That was a gift to us from God. If you want a sign, there’s the sign; we’ve got the “original” name: The World Tomorrow. Now we are preaching God’s true gospel.

4.)	“I don’t want to preach about it, how you broke God’s heart. If I preach to you a little bit longer, if I preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart, God’s heart, God’s heart?”

5.)	Bonjour, Paree, France, sez sez hours après midi le houre du dinier au France, 6 P.M. suppertime in Paris; 9 A.M. on the West Coast, Los Angeles, Seattle; 12 Noon on the East Coast, New York, Washington, Miami. Breakfast time, Suppertime, Lunchtime, the perfect time for our spiritual feeding today trying to get you to follow God’s ways.

6.)	“We don’t want to have to talk about it, but until you start obeying, we are going to be preaching how you broke God’s heart by your disobedience. If I preach to you a little bit longer, if I preach, won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart?”

7.)	Yes indeed, we are bringing you the truth that you are breaking God’s heart by your disobedience, and none of the other offshoot Churches of God are telling you that you can’t celebrate Sky Father’s Day, and Mother-goddess Day, and Turkey-god Day.

8.)	Most important, all of the Churches of God are moving God’s Sabbath Day to the sixth-day of the week in half of the world. We are here to tell you that you have got to change all of you ministers out there. You have got to stop making your people work in half the world on God’s Sabbath Day. And that is serious, that you are causing your people to sin week after week after week. 

9.)	You know that God’s Sabbath Day was moved to the sixth-day in 1883 with the International Date Line. But you won’t change. It’s a sorry fate.

10.)	That’s why we have to turn your hearts to the Father so that you do start obeying. Now that is just one of the parts of our broadcast.

11.)	We humbly say that we are the only ministry in the whole world, and especially in all of the offshoot Churches of God, that really know what is going on in the world. The rest of them don’t, including the Living Church of God, who has very many articles and E-mails every single day going out.

12.)	Today we are going to tell you how they are going to bring in the New World Order: how the neo cons, the neo conservatives are going to bring in the New World Order and how it is going to affect the United States.

13.)	 And none of the offshoots, including the Living Church of God, know anything about the Global Prosperity Program and the World Settlement Funds, and how they are going to have you to want the New World Order, and rejoice with the New World Order being brought in.

14.)	So not only do we have the spiritual truth for you to stop you from moving the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half of the world, we’ve also got the physical truth for you regarding the Beast Power and regarding what is going on the Middle East.

15.)	 We are going to take some time today to show you how it is the United States through its proxy NATO that is invading Syria right now. And the United States is allied with Al Qaeda. Yep! You heard that. The United States is allied with Al Qaeda. And they have got the Al Qaeda fighting in Syria along with the CIA and fighters trying to overthrow Assad.  

16.)	Well, we’ve got dynamite news for you today. We are going to tell you more. We are going to tell you just a teaser here. We are going to tell you that the Russians have got ships moved into the area now and that means that this is going to have the potential to blow us all off the face of the earth at any moment. 

17.)	But our hope is in God the Father with Yeshua at His right hand side. So let’s open services with prayer which is the proper thing to do because you want to introduce yourself to Father before you praise Him with songs, psalms and songs.

18.)	So all please rise, face the North Heavens and raise your arms, it’s in the Bible to raise your arms, and close your eyes, bow your head, and concentrate on the words. 

19.)	“Almighty, most loving Father with Yeshua  at your right hand side, to you be all grace, power, dominion, and rulership forever and ever and ever for there is none like you and none like Yeshua yet. 

20.)	“We thank you for the knowledge that you’ve given The Obedient Church of God, thank you that you’ve got this whole mess with regarding the world situation, you’ve got it worked out in you plan, and that you will turn Satan to ashes, and lock up that “red rooster” of the song, “She’ll  Be Coming Around the Mountain.”

21.)	“Well, Father, our hope is in you so we come to you with another broadcast trying to get the people to turn their hearts to you to repent, and give them the information they need to know about the physical world also.

22.)	“So Father, please bless this service, and also look after the brethren in Pakistan with some feeding funds. 

23.)	“Please inspire the hearing both now and on the video tapes when the people are listening so that they can inculcate it into their minds, the facts that will indeed save their eternal lives.

24.)	“So now Father we turn this service over to your hands and ask this all in Yeshua ha Mashiach’s holy righteous name, Jesus Christ our Lord and soon arriving King. Amen.”

25.)	Yes indeed, Father has this all under control, but He has got to let the nations rage to show that no governmental system in the world works; that only His system works.

26.)	So He is going to let us blow 90% of the people off the face of the earth, or He is going to allow 90% of the people to be killed on the whole face of the earth. And if He doesn’t intervene later, there wouldn’t be anyone left, no flesh would be saved alive, none whatsoever!

27.)	 So our only hope is in Father and Yeshua, and if He didn’t have a plan, we would be in a hopeless state, but we are not because we have Him in charge to oversee all of this

28.)	He is the Shepherd of Israel. Therefore, take your new l934 beautiful fuchsia hymnals. I’ll hold it for camera one, camera two, and camera three. Turn to page 116, “O Thou the Shepherd of Israel Art,” page 60 in other hymnals. 

29.)	All please sing out. Don’t embarrass yourself before God; it is your sacrifice.  You thought the sacrifices were done away with? Wrong. The “fruit of your lips is your sacrifice” now in the New Testament. So don’t you dare be sitting there not singing out. Give Father His just sacrifice, the “fruit of your lips.”

30.)	So you sang out, “No more shall we wander, delighting in shame.” And it is shame to be celebrating the Sabbath Day on Friday in half of the world. We are going to hammer it home until the ministers get it through their heads they’ve got to change the Sabbath Day in half of the world to the seventh-day of the week.

31.)	So we know how to pilot God’s ship correctly to get to its destination. Therefore, we want to sing that Father, He’s in charge, turn to page 117, 61 in other hymnals. These hymns were meant to go together, that’s why they were put in this particular, “particular, particular” sequence.

32.)	None of the ministers could get it into their heads that these songs were to be sung in sections that are relevant to each other, and not helter- skelter all over the place. So “Thou Shepherd That Dost Israel Keep.” He keeps you safe so you want to sing out. Ask Him to keep you safe. Sing out.

33.)	Amen to that. Cause thy face on us to shine. Now please turn forward to “Praise the Eternal With a Psalm,” page 118 in our hymnals, page number 62 in other hymnals. You better sing out, you are supposed to give your offering. Here is your offering, the “fruit of your lips.” Praise Him.

34.)	Amen to that. Yes, in the song we just sang, Israel would not heed God, would not heed God’s ways, would not follow the Holy Bible Words all the way back to Galatians l:6 and Galatians 1:9. We are not to preach any other gospel of the Sabbath Day on the sixth-day Friday. What’s wrong with you ministers? Give your head a shake. Repent.

35.)	Ministers are leading people into sin of working on God’s Sabbath Day. On the authority of the Bible I say that you are unrighteous servants, unprofitable servants.

36.)	You ministers are unprofitable servants of the Living Church of God, the United Church of God, Philadelphia Church of God, Triumph Prophetic Ministry, and Church of God the Eternal: you are all moving the Sabbath Day of God to the sixth-day in half of the world.

37.)	Is that a righteous minister? Is that a profitable servant? You are the servant of the Devil. As we are coming to the end time, we are doing this Romans 9:28 “short work.” You are finally getting things straight; you are finally going to be able to please God. 

38.)	And you’ve got to turn your hearts, “you’ve got to turn your hearts” by obedience. And then the Father’s heart is turned towards you so He doesn’t have to strike this earth with a curse, because if you had a bunch of disobedient brats running around, you would not be happy. Your heart would not be turned toward disobedient brats. Neither is God.

39.)	Now God loves you. That’s right. He loves you, but He doesn’t have to like you. He doesn’t have to like you. Oh yes, parents love their children, because they are a part of them, but they don’t like some of their children because some of their children are jerks.

40.)	Bear Notes are notes that you specially put in a book because they stimulate thought and they “capitalize” an idea, a concept.

41.)	Bear Note: God loves you, but He doesn’t like you because you are disobedient. You are unprofitable servants, and you are hurting Him, “you are hurting Him.”

42.)	 Giving a turkey centerpiece on Thanksgiving Day, known as Turkey-god Day. Every country in the world for four thousand years has had the Harvest Home Festival. And Ra-Osiris back in Egyptian times was represented as the cosmic goose that laid the egg that Ra-Osiris was born from. 

43.)	You’ve got that “cosmic goose” sitting right on your table on Turkey-god Day, and the only reason you’ve got a turkey is because all the geese had flown south, so people started the habit of using a turkey instead.

44.)	 Why don’t you have a lamb on your table? Why doesn’t the President of the United States pardon a lamb on Harvest Home Festival? Because it is a pagan feast to the Turkey god, whether you say so or not.

45.)	It doesn’t matter what you say? Running off your mouth saying we are doing it in honor of God. Well, God says you can’t do that. He says that clearly in Jeremiah: you can’t learn the way of the heathen, you can’t learn the way of the Gentiles. 

46.)	Deuteronomy 12:32 tells that you are not to add a day to your way of life.  You are supposed to have only God’s ways, not the ways of the nations.

47.)	So God is going to destroy all of the pagan days. So stop saving the best of the animals, and trying to sacrifice them. You can’t do that. Your crown will be taken away when you do that, whether you say so or not. 

48.)	If you used the days that go back 4,000 years, whether you say you are going to use them to God or not, you’re not using them for the foreign gods, it doesn’t matter one iota because that particular, “particular, particular” day is celebrated by the witches and the warlocks, and all of the Gentile nations. 

49.)	And you are moving right along in Hitler’s parade, and you are saying I’m marching for God, I’m celebrating to God. Well, what are you doing on Hitler’s days? What are you doing on Satan’s days? You have 364 other days to honor your mother, to honor your father, and have a dinner to honor God and using a lamb, not a turkey.

50.)	Well, so you are going to keep the best animals, are you? Good. Good for you. Lose your crown. See how stupid you are, “see how stupid you are.” Prove it. Prove your stupidity by keeping the pagan days and saying it doesn’t matter that you are going to do them to God.

51.)	 Have your turkey center piece. “Have your turkey center piece” right in the center of your table on Turkey-god Day, and say you are doing it, to honor and give thanks to God. Where do you think you are going to end up? You are going to end up having your crown taken away. If your crown is taken away, that means you are going to be in the Lake of Fire.

52.)	You think you can celebrate pagan days, and you can go into any encyclopedia and see that Turkey-god Day has been pagan for 4,000 years, but you don’t get it do you? You are one of the unprofitable servants and you are stubborn, “pig-headed.” So, why do you love these pagan days, the best-pagan days? 

53.)	You don’t love Christmas, X-mas; you don’t love Easter, Ishtar; but ohh you love Turkey-god Day, you love Mother-goddess Day, the mother of all the gods, you love Sky Father’s Day. You thank your children for calling you on Sky Father’s Day.

54.)	Give your head a shake! You can’t do that. You can’t love the pagan days. You can’t participate in the pagan days. You belong to God, not to Satan. Look up Ezekiel 18:4 [“All souls are mine…the soul that sins, it shall die.”]

55.)	So here we are The Obedient Church of God trying to teach all of the Churches of God to give their heads a shake, and to stop celebrating demonic days; and to stop moving God’s Sabbath to Friday in half of the world because then your members in half of the world are working on the Sabbath Day. And you are causing them to be thrown into the Lake of Fire. It’s so sad.

56.)	A lot of these Churches of God offshoots, they basically are just pirates; they pirated the errors of Herbert W. Armstrong, and now they are sailing the spiritual seas and bands of spiritual pirates, causing your eternal death by getting you to work on God’s Sabbath Day in half of the world.

57.)	And using an averaging calendar that moves all of God’s holy days: two days early, one day late, one day early, two days late, and they won’t repent, “they won’t repent.”

58.)	 All they have got to do is click on the Internet, and prove when the crescent moon was sighted in Jerusalem and then count to seven on their fingers: one, two, three, four, five, six, sunsets to the seventh day; and not go by that lying, deceiving International Date Line. Well, the ministers won’t repent.

59.)	First of all they are pirates: they stole all of Herbert W. Armstrong’s doctrines; pirated them, and now they are sailing the spiritual seas. Now they are a den of cut- throats, a den of vipers. They are supposed to be priests of God, following every jot and title of God’s [Word] and growing in grace and knowledge. 

60.)	How do you grow in grace? What is grace? They don’t even know what grace is. I’ll tell you what grace is.

61.)	Bear Note: Grace is a limited period of time to repent in before God whacks you, strikes you down. Grace is a limited period of time before you are thrown into the Lake of Fire as incorrigible.

62.)	Most people think that grace gives you license to sin for the rest of your life, day after day, year after year. No. You have got to stop sinning because the 144,000 are spotless, not covered in spots. They have stopped sinning.

63.)	Of course, all of us slip and fall. It happens. It happens in your natural life; I’m sure every one of you have slipped and fallen physically, somewhere at some time, probably in the last year. Okay. Well, then you are forgiven because you slipped and fell and you are covered by Christ’s sacrifice, but not if you deliberately sin.

64.)	Hebrews 10:26: listen up you ministers, you “sinisters.” Listen up Living Church of God, United Church of God, Triumph Prophetic Ministry, Church of God the Eternal, the Philadelphia Church of God, listen up: no sacrifice for your sins, because after you come to a knowledge of the truth, you continue in your sins.

65.)	Now you know the truth that the Sabbath Day is the seventh-day of God’s week. You know that when you count on your fingers, you don’t end up on the seventh-day in New Zealand, you don’t end up on the seventh-day in Australia, nor in Pakistan. 

66.)	That’s why God gave us the Pakistan Church so we could walk the walk and not just talk the talk. So we’ve got the farthest nation around the globe from Jerusalem to have as The Obedient Church of God Pakistan in order to show all of you “sinisters” that you have got to celebrate God’s Sabbath Day on the seventh-day of the week. And we are the living proof because we do it. 

67.)	Now you have pirated Herbert W. Armstrong’s doctrines and you are sailing the spiritual seas with Herbert W. Armstrong’s doctrines, and you aren’t growing is grace, you aren’t growing in knowledge. 

68.)	Bear Note: Since grace is a limited time to repent in = that you can grow in repentance as you apply the true doctrines of God.

69.)	That you should not learn the way of the Gentiles: Turkey-god Day; the Mother-goddess Day; not to mention Christmas Day, the shortest day of the year; Sky Father’s Day, the longest day of the year; not to mention Ishtar, the goddess of sexual love; not to mention Valentine’s Day; not to mention New Year’s Day, which is a continuation of the Saturnalia, December 20th to January 1st, New Year’s bash.

70.)	Well, you haven’t killed all of the animals, have you? You are supposed to kill all of the pagan days. You better do it. Time is short. 

 *  *  *


71.)	The Russians are off the coast of Syria; they have 11 ships moved there, and we could all be blown off the map at any second. There will be a remnant saved all right, but you might not be it. 

72.)	There will be “three ribs” torn out of Ephraim. Yes, Ephraim is the United States, yes, “yes, yes.” Ephraim is not Great Britain; there is no nation that has conquered the world like Ephraim, the United States has, and has the navy, and all of the rest of the accruements of power.

73.)	 But worse than that, there isn’t any other nation that has robbed, and pillaged, and destroyed so many nations as the United States. Even in Napoleon’s day, he didn’t go into South America and destroy all the South American countries.

74.)	Did you know we actually went to war with tiny Grenada? We wanted to put in a puppet dictator, so the United States went to war with Grenada. We went through El Salvador, and all through the South American countries propping up dictatorial regimes.

75.)	The U.S.A. is an economic snake. I love, “I love” the country, but I hate the economic snake leaders. That’s right. They are all a bunch of economic snakes, and they cheating all the nations of the world. And you will read in the Bible, because you robbed and plundered all of the nations, God will have all the nations rob and plunder you. So that is what is going to happen to the United States; I’m here to tell you that.

 *  *  *
76.)	But I am more importantly concerned about your spiritual life. Question, “question.” What is your robe made out of? The answer is righteous acts. 

77.)	Well, you are naked; you don’t have any righteous acts. Instead, you’ve got Satanic acts of Turkey-god Day, Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father’s Day, moving the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half the world; moving all the Holy Days: one day early, two days late, two days early, one day late. There are a whole bunch of other points, but you’ve got the picture.

78.)	You are naked, “you are naked.” And worse than that, you are vomit material, because God will vomit you out of His mouth. Think you are going to be celebrating Turkey-god Day in the Kingdom? No. You are supposed to smash that day. Neither will you be celebrating the pagan longest-day of the year, Sky Father’s Day, nor mother of all the gods, Mother-goddess Day. 

79.)	So you’ve got no clothing. You are naked. “You are naked.” You don’t have the righteous acts, no clothing. You are stark naked.

80.)	In The Obedient Church of God lies are not permitted. And we are not going to be lying or covering-up for all the other lying Churches of God. Some say they are Philadelphian and they are following God, when in fact they are not following God. So we are not going to be guilty. “We are not going to be guilty” of not warning, not telling, of tolerating wickedness. 

81.)	If any minister loves not God and God’s ways, what God stands for, let that minister be cursed. If any man loves not God’s way, what God stands for, let that man be anathema. Let that minister be cursed. That’s how serious it is. And we are not going to tolerate wickedness, the wickedness of all the ministers of the pirate-offshoot Churches of God.

82.)	Finally, we’ve got The Obedient Church of God who follows the Holy Bible, every jot and title, and we find more [truth]; we find more all the time, and we follow that also. And we’re growing. How blessed it is, “how blessed it is” to follow God’s truth for the Holy Days and for not participating in the best pagan days, and not moving the Sabbath to the sixth-day, Friday, in half the world, just like the Pope moves the Sabbath Day to the first day.

83.)	To lighten it up, what do you call a man who has a $5,000.00 hat? You call him a “poop.” And if you look at his hat, it is shaped at the top open, that’s the fish’s mouth; and then you look at the back of the hat, there are folds of drapery down the back so that he looks like a fish all the way down his back, right down to the tail of his gown. That’s what you’ve got. You’ve got Dagon the fish god.

84.)	Now we are going to be helping you, moving on. Herbert Armstrong is dead and gone, and he got some things right, and he got a lot of things wrong, but we are going to get it right for you, because Romans 9:28 is going to be a short work. There isn’t any other church that is doing what we are doing. There is not, and that’s a fact.

85.)	There is no other Church that is nailing you down to stop moving the Sabbath Day to Friday; there is no other Church that is nailing you down to stop keeping the days to the gods and goddesses, there is none other than us, and if you can’t decide to do what you do, then you are not prepared to be in the Kingdom.

86.)	You are not sufficiently prepared. If I’m going to hire a manager, or hire a worker like God would, that manager, that worker has to be sufficiently trained. And if that minister refuses to be trained of God’s every jot and title, then he is unsuitable for being in God’s Kingdom. He is unsuitable for the manager’s structure.

87.)	I certainly wouldn’t hire him for one of my companies where the manager would do his own thing, and not follow company policy, and neither will God have that minister in His Kingdom.

88.)	Nor will we have any member who saves the “best animals” like Saul did and had his crown taken away. That is the end of it. You are not going to be in the Kingdom. Your kingly crown is taken away because you supposed to be kings and priests. 

89.)	You are going to be kings and priests, you’ll be ruling during the thousand years of Christ’s reign. You are going to be teaching the nations. How can you be teaching the nations, if you can’t even be taught yourself? 

90.)	The offshoot Churches of God: the Living Church of God, the United Church of God, Triumph Prophetic Ministries, Church of God the Eternal, and Philadelphia Church of God are all bringing tragedy into the lives of many by having them and encouraging their membership to celebrate the pagan gods and goddesses: Sky Father’s Day and Turkey-god Day, and Mother-goddess Day and working on the Sabbath Day.

91.)	We’ve got to stop you from sinning; the only church that is doing that in its entirety is The Obedient Church of God.

92.)	It’s an outrage that you calling yourselves Churches of God, but don’t follow the Bible where it says learn not the way of the Gentiles or any of the Gentile days. It’s an outrage that you practice the days more than you say. 

93.)	Well, it’s up to the individual to decide. You spineless whimps don’t have any guts to tell the membership, look don’t you dare thank your son or your daughter for calling you on Mother-goddess Day or on Sky Father’s Day; hang up on them.

94.)	Same way if they gave you presents on Christmas Day, you hand the presents back and you tell them, look I told you I don’t celebrate these days. Now take your presents and go. You can give me a present in the middle of the year or on some other day if you love me so much, but not on the pagan days.

95.)	Well, you want to be without a wedding garment? Many are called, but few are chosen, whether you say or not, there is only going to be a few, because some of the bone-head ministers pirating Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong’s doctrines filled with errors  are without a wedding garment.  You ministers are naked, and you are going to be cast off into the fire.

96.)	Where do you get your garments from? At the wedding supper the host gave all the guests garments. Now God has given you the garments for you to slay all the pagan days, and not to learn the ways of the Gentiles, and not to learn the days of the Gentiles. 
You are supposed to be teaching the Gentiles to observe God’s days.

97.)	So when Father walks in He is going to see that all of you ministers are naked because you don’t have the garment on. What is God going to say? Matthew 22:11-14, “Then said the king to the servants, ‘Bind him hand and foot, and take him away and cast him into outer darkness.”
 
98.)	So not only will you get thrown out, not only are you going to be thrown out, you won’t even be in the wedding supper; you are going to be tied up hand and foot. Where are they going to put you? Ministers, where are you going to be put? Cast into outer darkness. 

99.)	Now where is “outer darkness?” Verse 13 [continues], “There will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.” So, ministers keep on teaching your pagan days, keep on, “keep on” moving the Sabbath Day to Friday.

100.)	 Maybe I can wave to you from the other side gulf as you go down in a puff of flames. Then we won’t have to be putting up with this nonsense anymore with ministers who don’t have the intestinal fortitude, the spine, and the brains to know that if a day is pagan, you don’t have anything to do with it at all.

101.)	And don’t give me that garbage about Purim being added, because Purim has no pagan roots, but all the other days that you have added have pagan roots. So knock it off. Quit lying. Quit weaseling out you bunch of “sinisters.” Give your head a shake. 

102.)	I’m trying to get you saved. Ministers are my friends too. I made friends with many of the top leading ministers; they seemed to like me as a dinner conversationalist. I always spiced things up a little bit.

103.)	The point is you’ve got a marriage supper coming up all you ministers and you are going to be thrown out into outer darkness because you don’t have any righteous deeds. In fact, you have got the Satanic deeds, instead of the righteous deeds.

104.)	 And for all of the members out there, remember, you have got to have all of the deeds. Of the ten virgins, five didn’t have all of the deeds. Oh they had Herbert W. Armstrong’s doctrines, but they didn’t have the other doctrines. So, not only do you have to have oil, by the way, you’ve got to have extra oil.

105.)	You have to have righteousness and be spotless. I’m not making this up because when you read this in the scripture, you’ll see that they ran out of oil. But the wise, “the wise, the wise” virgins brought extra oil. The wise virgins had an abundance of oil that they kept for themselves. 

106.)	And unless your righteousness exceeds that of your ministers, all you members out there, you shall in no wise enter the Kingdom of heaven. 

107.)	Bear Note: Unless your righteousness exceeds the righteousness of your minister, unless your righteousness exceeds the righteousness of the ministers of the Living Church of God, exceeds the righteousness of the ministers of the Philadelphia Church of God, exceeds the righteousness of the ministers of the Church of God the Eternal, exceed the righteousness of the minister of Triumph Prophetic Ministries, you shall not enter the Kingdom.

108.)	Unless your righteousness exceeds the righteousness of your minister, you will not enter the Kingdom.

109.)	Bear Note: UNLESS YOUR RIGHTEOUSNESS EXCEEDS THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF YOUR MINISTER, YOU WILL NOT ENTER THE KINGDOM.     

110.)	Unless your righteousness exceeds the righteousness of your minister, that’s what Jesus said, you will not inherit the Kingdom. Meditate on that this week. You have got to be more, “more, more” righteous than your minister, or else you won’t be in the Kingdom. 

111.)	Well, it is unbelievable the pagan practices the ministers are espousing. And you
ministers, if you ever repent, will thank me. But if you haven’t repented, you have hardened your heart, minister, Mr. Minister, you have hardened your heart, and you tolerant of the pagan days, “the pagan animals.”
 
112.)	And this lowing of cattle, oh this Mother’s Day, it’s so good my daughter called me on Mother-goddess Day; what’s this lowing of animals I hear? And you are telling me about a call on Sky Father’s Day. What’s this lowing of Sky Father’s Day that I’m hearing? What is the celebration of Turkey-god Day that I’m hearing?

113.)	Not everyone who professes that he is a Christian is going to be in the Kingdom.

114.)	Bear Note: Not everyone who has ears hears; “not everyone who has ears hears.”

115.)	Now Yeshua said, “Let everyone who has ears hear; I am here to tell you that not everyone who has ears hears, or else they would be repenting. Not everyone is listening to the Bible. They’re not, or else they would not add Gentile days to their way of life.

116.)	So, we could turn that one around, if you listen to The Obedient Church of God, then you have ears to hear. Remember, I told you, God loves you, but He doesn’t have to like you, and He doesn’t like you, because He still might destroy this whole planet with a curse. That’s the last word in the Bible in the Old Testament-- the word “curse.”

117.)	If someone curses you, you think they like you? Oh, they might love you because they have you as their child, so they love you and they have done the best that they can do with you to raise you up, but you want to be a rebel? They don’t have to like you.

118.)	I can tell you as a fact, God doesn’t like some people because God says that His heart has to be turned to them. Not only do the children have to turn their hearts to the Father, but the Father has to turn His heart to the children.

119.)	God says His heart is NOT turned to the children. God says His heart is not, “not, not” turned to the children. I’ll just seriously read that one part of the scripture that says, turn your heart to God, so God’s heart is not turned to you. That means God doesn’t like you. How do you like that for a rediscovered truth?

120.)	People have to learn how to be pleasing to God, and having a Turkey-god Day is not pleasing to God. Having Sky Father’s Day, the longest day of the year, is not pleasing to God. 

121.)	Having Mother-goddess Day, the mother of all the gods and goddesses, let’s have a celebration to our mother on the day of all the gods and goddesses when all the witches and warlocks are celebrating it also. That’s right. That’s when the witches celebrate on Mother’s Day. That’s one of their high secret days: Mother-goddess Day is a witches’ day. 

122.)	And you are celebrating it. Give your head a shake Living Church of God, United Church of God, Philadelphia Church of God, United Church of God Worldwide Association, Triumph Prophetic Ministries, Church of God the Eternal.

123.)	We’ll give you the option you members of whether you want to celebrate the pagan days. Oh ho ho, how can you be so wishy- washy? Saying to the members, Oh you can disobey the Bible; we are going to pronounce it clean. We’re going to put holy water on a pig. Yeah, and the pig will be clean! 

124.)	Well, you can’t sprinkle holy water and condone Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father’s Day, Turkey-god Day, and all the other pagan days and pronounce them clean. You’ve got to slay and smash all of the days. 

125.)	So you think this broadcast hurts your feelings a little? Well, what’s this sword doing over my shoulder? It’s cutting you to pieces. Why? If you did well, “if you did well,” there wouldn’t be any problem. See, you’re the problem, you ministers. You are not pleasing to God.

126.)	You are not pleasing to God, and you have the mark of the Beast on you, all you ministers because you move the Sabbath to Friday in half of the world, just like the Pope has the mark of the Beast on him because he has moved it to the first day of the week.

127.)	So, we are not going to reconcile with anyone. We are only going to follow God’s Bible, and we are going to keep cutting you up with our sword until you repent, whether you like it or not. There is no reconciliation with any offshoot of any Worldwide Church of God until they start to follow God’s Bible.

128.)	Only, only those who follow God’s Bible will be in the Kingdom. Only the converted, only those who obey, only those who have got a full lamp of oil, not even just half -full. You have got to have a full lamp. And you have got to be more righteous than your minister.

129.)	Unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and the Pharisees, unless your righteousness exceeds that of your minister, you will not enter the Kingdom of heaven, and that is what Yeshua said. So change the word in your Bible “Pharisee” to minister. Unless your righteousness exceeds that of your minister, you will in no wise enter the Kingdom of heaven.

130.)	Because you are a part of, “a part of, a part of” the beasts of Christianity. You are part of the beasts of pagan days, the same days the witches celebrate on.

131.)	You know when you come into the land, Deuteronomy 18:9, you come into the land God gives you, do not learn all the abominations of those nations.

132.)	And in Deuteronomy 18:12, “For all who do these things,” means you, you “are an abomination unto the Lord…” Remember, God doesn’t have to like you; you are an abomination to him.

133.)	Mark 7:7 says, “Howbeit in vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men.” And again in Matthew 15:9, “But in vain they do worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men,” having Turkey-god Day, Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father’s Day.

134.)	Deuteronomy 12:30, “Take heed to yourself that you are not ensnarled, “ensnarled, ensnarled” by following them,” and you are ensnarled to follow them, “after they are destroyed before you. So Father has driven all the pagans out of the land of Israel, and you are dragging the pagan days back into Israel.

135.)	And don’t enquire after their gods, how did these nations serve their gods, I will do likewise, Deuteronomy 12:32.

136.)	So, we are not going to spend any more time on this, but every broadcast we have to get it straight until some of the ministers get enough pressure on them from their members that they, the ministers, start repenting because there will be eternal death, total destruction.

137.)	  Apart from salvation there is only total destruction, and it is not everlasting torment, it is annihilation. So that you know, you can look up annihilationism: it is from the Latin, annihilo, [or ad +nihilare, meaning “to bring to nothing”].

138.)	Only the righteous will live on; the worldly wicked will be destroyed and they will be in the Lake of Fire. You can do your own search on that.

139.)	You want these pagan days, Psalm 1:6 says, “…the way of the ungodly shall perish.” And Psalm 92:7 says, “…they shall be destroyed forever.”

140.)	Matthew 10:28, “…fear Him that is able to destroy both the body and soul in hell.” Then in John 3:16, “…whoever believe in Him should not perish.” That word “perish” means “destroyed.” “Belief” is an act of faith. Belief isn’t just talking about it. Belief is doing it.

141.)	 A classic scripture is in Romans 6:23, “The wages of sin is death.” So you want to keep on sinning with your pagan days? “There is only one law giver,” James 4:12, and that is God the Father, who told you in His Books, the Pentateuch, in Deuteronomy 12:32, “What thing so ever I command you, observe to do it: you shall not add to it , nor diminish from it.”

142.)	Well, these devil days, you want to hang on to them? God hates you. God doesn’t like you. Think about that. You are cursed by God because He is going to come and destroy the earth perhaps.  If you don’t turn your hearts to him, He’ll not turn His heart to you.

143.)	This is turning into a sermon today, and we are only in the announcements. We haven’t even gotten to the announcements. We are only in the opening, the prologue here. Suffice to say you have got to have 100% God’s way, you can’t save “save some of the animals,” and you are going to take it seriously. 

144.)	And you’ve all been freed from sin, but you want to walk right back into sin. You want to scavenge up the best days of Satan. You are like the pig that gets saved, and then the pig goes back to his vomit. A sad situation. 

 *  *  *
145.)	 And you are supposed to grow up, “supposed to grow up.” So after Herbert W. Armstrong, you are supposed to grow up. You heard all about Herbert W. Armstrong, we told you all about him and how God used him. And then He used Wm. F. Dankenbring. 

146.)	Then starting on the “ten days of awe” back in 2008, I gave a sermonette, “Cleansing the House of the Lord,” and that ties in with “the ten days of awe.” The year 2008 runs up to 2018, the “short work” of Romans 9:28.

147.)	And we in The Obedient Churches of God are in Pakistan and in Canada and in the United States out senses are not spoiled. We are sensitive to God’s Word, and our emotions are to the Father. 

148.)	Hosea 4:6 says, “My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge.” I’m going to make it strong. Stop whoring after other gods and goddesses, whether you say so or not, if you participate in Mother-goddess Day when all the witches do, if you participate in Sky Father’s Day, if you participate in Turkey-god Day, you are whoring after the pagan days. 

149.)	And worse than that you are paying the “sinisters” who are telling you to whore after the pagan days for your dear sweet mother, your wonderful father, and Father in heaven on Turkey-god Day. So you are a whore who actually pays these organizations to promote the pagan days.

150.)	You pay these organizations to move the Sabbath to the sixth-day in half the world. Your ministers don’t have any works, they don’t have any linen and you don’t if you follow them, so where does that leave you? Naked. Naked. No wedding garment.

151.)	Stop being hypocrites. Stop being a hypocrite, and repent. It is time for self- evaluation. Look at the facts; you don’t just look at feelings. You look at the actual facts, like moving the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half the world; the facts that you are breaking the law.

152.)	And we are never going to stop. We are not going to stop until God’s Kingdom comes or if God removes us. If per chance it would be wonderful that we are taken out of this mess; we’re God’s servants and if we are taken out we wouldn’t have to go, through the trouble that’s coming up in this world.

 *  *  *
153.)	And that is a good segway for me to get into what is happening in the Middle East right now. Here is what is happening in the Middle East you don’t hear on the news. And this is important for you to realize we are going to be looking for a place of safety to be available the The Obedient Church of God, because right now, “right now” the earliest stages of World War III are being set the same way as “The Guns of August.”

154.)	“The Guns of August” refers to the August preamble run-up of World War I. Now it was the earliest stages of World War I in August. There is actually a term called “The Guns of August,” and it describes in great detail the opening events of World War I, and the military history of the combatants, the contestants of the world powers.

155.)	That book won a Pulitzer Prize for general non-fiction for 1963. “The Guns of August”-- you might want to read it. I’ll tell you what it is about. It is basically that in August that was the time in World War I that is exactly the same that is happening now. 

156.)	Well, at that time in World War I there was an initial attack on Austria by Serbian terrorists. The lies of the neo-cons are that Germany started World War I. Germany didn’t start World War I, the Serbians did. It was an initial attack on Austria by the Serbian terrorists.

157.)	And that is exactly the same as today where there is an initial attack on Syria by the United Nations backed by the CIA. This is exactly the same that we are witnessing as “The Guns of August.” Nothing has changed. Nothing is new under the sun. And war is going to start and that is how they are going to bring in the New World Order out of chaos.

158.)	 Now, yes, Damascus will be destroyed. And if you want to think, who would blow up Damascus? Who blew up Nagasaki and Hiroshima? Who blew those two cities up? So if we go by past actions, the United States is going to blow up Syria through one of its proxies, and it’s going to blow up Damascus.

159.)	  And Hillary Clinton, you know she is yapping away, running her big mouth off. On July 8th Clinton said, you know, “We’ve got to have elections in Syria, we’ve got to have a regime change in Syria.” Then Clinton followed that by saying, “We’re also looking at a catastrophic assault that would destroy the Syrian State.” 

160.)	She is just making trouble like, as I said before, she said, “Putin doesn’t have a heart.” He is the President of Russia. You would say that about the leader of another nation, that he doesn’t have a heart?

161.)	Then Putin said to her, “How can you have a head of State that doesn’t have a  head?” said in response to Hillary Clinton.

162.)	So now we are seeing “The Guns of August” the same way that Austria was invaded, but Syria is being invaded now, and we are seeing a replay. 

163.)	And we are also seeing, which I believe was a cyops operation where the Russian consultants were killed in what they called a suicide bombing in Riyadh, and there were about four of the Russian consultants killed. 

164.)	I really believe it was a cruise missile that blew up because they said it was a suicide bomber. Now how in the world could a “suicide bomber” get into the headquarters with the Russian consultants? It had to be a small cruise missile bomb blowing up the Russians in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

165.)	Look folks. This is it. This is how they are going to bring in the New World Order, out of chaos. And you can see it with Clinton mouthing off against Putin. And the Russians being killed.

166.)	Now let’s bring you up to date. Today is July 28th and as of yesterday, the NATO powers under the auspices of the United States, is fronting for the United States, launched their long awaited summer offensive in Syria, and they got their “butt kicked.”

167.)	Now this was a multi-long effort designed to not just overthrow the Government of President Assad but to totally disintegrate the existing structure of the Syrian State, to dissolve the entire country of Syria into chaos confusion succession and attempt a coup d’ e tat.

168.)	And they tried to massacre backers of the Government of Assad’s regime, and what happened? What happened? You don’t hear this on the news. The United States was defeated in Syria. That’s right; the United States was defeated in Syria this last week.

169.)	They’ve launched their long awaited summer offensive against Syria. They tried to overthrow President Assad. They the United States through NATO, and through the Taliban (yes, the United States is working through the Taliban right now), and the assault peaked between July 18th and July 21st (you don’t hear this on the news), and here is what happened. 

170.)	Remember I told you that Syria had the strongest army in the world, I told you that months ago. Here is what happened after July 18th to July 21st, between those days, when a week later the Syrian’s stay had proven to be a much better than the U. S. and NATO planners had imagined. If they had asked me I would have humbly told them that  Syria had the strongest army in the Middle East.

171.)	That first attack, the United States attack on Syria, had been defeated as of yesterday. That’s right. We lost. We lost in Syria yesterday. So, why did we lose? The easiest way for us to have won was to destroy Syria through a bombing campaign and a no- fly zone as we always have done in the past.

172.)	That’s what we did to Libya, but, “but, but” guess who is standing by Syria? Russia and China. So Russia and China vetoed any proposal to have a no-fly zone in Syria. And Russian President Vladimir Putin reasserted Russia’s support for Syria. And he stated that there is a risk of his Russian army and Chinese retaliation that we Anglo-Americans might find extremely painful.

173.)	So, guess what? Therefore NATO backed off and was defeated. So U.S., NATO created a multi-layered strategy to subvert and destroy the Syrian state using covert action below the threshold of bombing and invasion, and the United States lost. That was yesterday. You won’t hear that on the news.

174.)	So, now what did Hillary Clinton say? Hang on to your seats. This is what I am saying, this is “The Guns of August” that are happening now. Hillary said, “Russia and China must pay for blocking the Syrian invasion.” Hillary actually said those words. “Russia and China must pay…” Look out! It is really heating up and you don’t hear it on your own news.

175.)	I’m taking time with you today because you are supposed to get ready. I told you a week ago that this is your last week of peace, “your last week of peace.” And now you are seeing it through “The Guns of August.” It is the exact same scenario as World War I. Syria is being invaded, instead of Austria being invaded. It’s exactly the same.

176.)	So with Syria the attack was with death squads; of course, America has death squads. Actually Salvadorian-trained style is taught at the School of the Americas. They have changed their name now, but they have actually trained death squads that were all over the South American countries and Salvador.

177.)	Foreign fighters, now they’ve got Al Qaeda, “Al Qaeda.” So this is the time for you to repent, draw closer to God because there could be war, nuclear war at any time with three cities being blown off the map in the United States. New York City, Washington, D.C., Los Angeles. 

178.)	So guess what? Facts that you don’t hear on the news: U.S. NATO forces were trapped in Damascus and were being cut to ribbons. That’s right. And NATO was then going to attack with planes, but they backed off. Why? Eleven Russian warships sailed in, “eleven Russian warships sailed in.” So they backed off. That was yesterday [July27].

179.)	 Because things were going so badly on July 22nd and instead they killed the Russian intelligence director who was in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. On July 22nd an explosion occurred at the Headquarters of Saudi Intelligence Service in Riyadh, killing the deputy director.

180.)	The target may also have been Prince Bandar, consultant who had just been named Intelligence Boss, and he was deeply implicated in the Syrians events. You don’t get in the news what’s behind all this. You don’t see that there are 11 Russian warships that have pulled into the area. And the NATO forces are now “sitting ducks.”

181.)	And the foreign fighters, the United States and NATO, have been “mopped-up” in Damascus, and they are going to be surrounded for annihilation. And they are going to be NATO’s pool of “canyon fodder” to probably start World War III, the same way as the “Guns of August.”

182.)	Think that isn’t bad enough? I’m taking time on this broadcast to tell you that troops, “troops” are lining up on the Syrian border as of Wednesday, July 25th, just three days ago. 

183.)	Russian and Western Air Forces are piling up on the Syrian border Wednesday, July 25th bringing closer a war confrontation, which could spur the Assad regime into making good on its threat to use chemical weapons against external aggression. 

184.)	Now Assad won’t use chemical weapons upon his own people, but he’s going to use the chemical weapons upon the invading Americans. And remember, if Colonel Gadhafi had nuclear arms, “if Colonel Gadhafi had nuclear” weapons, Colonel Gadhafi would still be alive today.

185.)	North Korea has nuclear weapons, and we are at the border with South Korea, but we don’t dare attack because North Korea would blow South Korea right off the map. 

186.)	Now we are in a situation here with Russian forces, Arab forces, and United States forces piling up on the Syrian border on Wednesday.

187.)	 That’s why I’m taking the time to tell you this so you know the immediacy of this peril, that you have food ready, saved, that you have something to barter with. You might want to save up jars of honey, you might even want to save up toilet paper to barter with. And you are going to have that because that’s how they are going to bring in the New World Order.

188.)	So we’ve got the arrival of Russian warships, eleven of them, to counter the Western assault on Syria. And if you want the facts that I’ve looked up, the Russian Ministry of Defense, which rarely discusses anything, stated Russian military movement outside its borders announced early Wednesday, July 25th that a group of Russian warships had passed through the Strait of Gibraltar and entered the Mediterranean.

189.)	The fleet is headed by antisubmarine and antiaircraft Admiral Chabanenko Warship and consists of another three vessels carrying a large number of Russian marines Look, Russia is not only massing on the Syrian border, Russia is massing large numbers of marines on the Syrian Coast. Oh! Oh! It looks like a landing, “a landing” on Syrian soil. What are you going to do will all those marines on the Russian ships? They are not going to just be sitting there eating ice cream. They are going to go on shore.

190.)	Oh! Oh! Yeah. So, what do you think is going to happen? The best case scenario of this mess is creation of zones in Syria. Remember, in Damascus, NATO has gotten their butt kicked. So, therefore, if the United States tries to go in with stronger forces in Damascus, Assad is going to bring out his chemical weapons, and then the United States is going to nuke Damascus! Interesting scenario.

191.)	And we’ve got Clinton, Secretary of State, just rattling her saber here. She is going to create “safe zones” in Syria. See you don’t get the news unless you get it from here, because you just hear on the news that there are “safe zones” in Syria. Why do there have to be “safe zones” in Syria if all of Syria hasn’t been taken over and isn’t safe? That’s because the U. S. got their “butt kicked” in Damascus, kicked out of Damascus.

192.)	Well, Clinton in a report here, “Clinton didn’t name the potential protectors, however, since the Syrian rebels are short of manpower, Western, that is the United States, would have to be called in. Okay. I don’t want to worry you anymore.

193.)	But the British Forces are getting involved. Wednesday British Military sources in London said, “The moment is rushing forward for British forces to get involved in what is happening in Syria, Iran, and Turkey. Look folks, this is the “Guns of August” upon us.

194.)	There’s nothing new under the sun. It is just like World War I. Okay. Now here is the key. Iran is involved also. Iran will not permit regime change in Damascus. And if the United States hit Damascus to get it back, Iran would hit Israel. That’s the key.

195.)	Now when Iran hits Israel, and Iran has explicitly, “explicitly” stated that it would intervene militarily in Syria if it had to. And Wednesday, just to show you how bad things are, Wednesday Turkey shut off its border crossings to Syria. The report says, “Military sources in Ankara confirmed that massive Turkish military strength had been on the move toward the Syrian border.”

196.)	So, now we’ve got the Turkish army involved at the Syrian border. Now you are on the eve of destruction. We’re on the eve of destruction, and that’s how they will bring in the New World Order out of chaos.

197.)	And what do you see on TV? You see all this fluff going on on the news, and human interest stories on the news, and it is so nonchalant. 

198.)	Remember the song, “Sh Boom, Sh Boom…Life could be a dream.” People didn’t know what it was about. It is about nuclear war, and “life could be a dream. 

199.)	Sh Boom New York City. Sh Boom Washington, D.C. Sh Boom Los Angeles. Sh Boom Damascus. Sh Boom! That is what that song really meant. We are on the eve of destruction to bring in the New World Order. If we have time we’ll play “The Eve of Destruction.” I could even play, “I’m Fixing to Die” by Country Joe and the Fish.

200.)	 But, right now we are seeing the end of “The Guns of August.” So we can only pray to Father that the casualties will be light. And we know that Israel is going to strike Iran’s nuclear sites, sooner or later. It is a done deal. It is only a question of time.

201.)	And you know they are going to use chemical weapons. So we have got to pray to Father that we are protected from these mad men who are running the world and trying to overthrow the Syrian regime. So it is the end of the beginning; the beginning of the end of the United States because then Russia bombs the United States

202.)	And those Russian marines and those eleven ships, and those three ships are not there just to eat Hagen Das ice cream; they are in there to defend Syria. And no, we are not in Armageddon yet. That comes in seven years after the seven years start, but we’re going to have to have wars and rumors of wars.

203.)	I don’t know what to say except, Keep this all to yourself. I’m taking the expense, the chance of telling you these things at my own peril. At one of my houses we’ve had police taking pictures this last week. One of my workers had told me that while he was caretaking one of my places, that the neighbors came out and said, “Why are the police taking pictures of your house?”

204.)	I’ll tell you why, because anyone who speaks out against, not the country, I love the United States, but against these satanic leaders: they are Masons, the 32nd degree Obama. Anyone who speaks out gets put down.

205.)	Look at Bradley Manning. He blew the whistle and he of Wikileaks fame wasn’t thanked by all the people in the Congress for showing the truth of where all our money is going and the dirty tricks that are being pulled. Instead he was put in jail for two years. And then, “then” comes the trial. So it is just like Alice in Wonderland: first the sentence, two years, and then the trial.

206.)	 It doesn’t just happen in the United States, it is happening in Russia also. One band in Russia, a girl punk band, called “Pussy Riots,” is facing seven years in prison for singing negatively about Putin. So Pussy Riots is charged and facing seven years in prison for singing out against Putin.

207.)	Remember the “Dixie Chicks” when they sang out against Bush, they couldn’t work. And, indeed, a lot of the entertainers and we, as entertainers, have a conscience, and we are artistic to the form that we don’t shut up. We do not sacrifice our thoughts or “cow tow”; we speak out.

208.)	And there is a time for certain people to speak out. For people speaking out, that’s how the Viet Nam War had to end. The musicians were singing songs like “Tippy Joe and the Fish’s” song, you know. “Be the first one on your block to have your boy come home in a box.” Yeah. Yeah. So it was musicians that had a lot with turning the tide. 

209.)	But the script is already written; we’re giving you the information in order for you to be safe. Now, we want to leave it there. You’ve been told to get your food for months now, and if you haven’t by now, well then, starve when things heat up.

210.)	 The neo con’s view is thinking of the whole planet as territory to conquer and exploit. And basically the U. S. military has split the world into geographic  command centers; I believe there are seven different divisions of the world that the United States has decided to have their command centers patrolling.

211.)	So we have already split- up the world: the neo cons, the neo conservatives, that Eisenhower warned us, the industrial, military complex,  but it was the Congressional, “Congressional,” industrial, military complex. And that is what we are seeing at work now all through the Middle East. 

212.)	And the King of the South will rise up with the strength that is going to be given to the King of the South.

213.)	Bear Note: Russia and China will strengthen and help set up the King of the South. I don’t even have time to get into that one. 

214.)	And then there will be a proxy war and this time the United States will be ready with nuclear weapons to blow Russia and China off the map, and then Russia and China will back down. 

215.)	So just this last week Russia and China have backed down the U. S. A. not to fly over Syria, not to bomb Syria with airplanes. Russia and China have won that “poker hand.” 

216.)	The next” poker hand” coming up, the United States is going to win because the United States is going to go against the King of the South after Syria is strengthened by Russia and China, and the Middle East is strengthened by Russia and China. 

217.)	Then the United States is going to rush in with its King of the South attacks and this time Russia and China know that the United States is going to go nuclear on them, so Russia and China will back off for a period of seven years until Armageddon comes.

218.)	It’s a wonderful world but with Satan’s machinations ruling the world, it is hell to live here, not knowing if you are going to wake up the next morning without being covered in radiation. Okay, let’s get off this topic, and try to get onto a “Sparkler,” a Sparkler from Ozelia Welling, and she writes, “Smurf Cap Freedom.” I call them Sparklers.

219.)	“Washington, District of Columbia, is the capital city of the United States, the center of government for 50 states who elect senators and representatives to gather in Congress to pass laws. Government policies made in Washington’s Capitol building , may influence the daily lives of Americans.

220.)	“The United States Capitol Building has a conspicuous dome that rises nearly 300 feet and is capped by a statue called Freedom. Interestingly, the name “Capitol” comes from the Capitolium, the ancient temple of Jupiter in Rome. 

221.)	“Inside the Capitol Building’s dome there is a ceiling that has a bright fresco pointed on the 4,664 square feet that can be seen from the Rotunda floor 180 feet below. Visitors who gaze at the ceiling will recognize George Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Samuel F.B. Morris, and Robert Fulton since some of the figures are 15 feet tall.

222.)	“The name on the painted scene is the “Apotheosis of Washington,” meaning that George Washington has been deified as a god for he was depicted as becoming a god!! He is allegorically represented, surrounded by figures from classical mythology.

223.)	 “Don’t be too amazed because you are represented up there too by a person whose face you cannot see. You and I would be interested in the person wearing a red liberty cap as the personification of YOUNG AMERICA. [That’s inside the Capitolium, the capitol of Jupiter.]

224.)	“First we want to know that the painter was an Italian named Constantino Brumidi who came to America from Rome, Italy, and he accomplished his task after the Civil War in 1865.

225.)	“In his book, ‘Rulers of Evil,’ F. Tupper Saussy describes the person who represents the American people. ‘A rainbow sweeps across the lower quadrant of the dome of the sky from Benjamin Franklin to a young boy wearing a Smurf-cap and a toga. [you and me] The young boy is officially designated ‘Young America.’

226.)	 “ ‘His face is hidden from the viewer, but he deserves careful scrutiny for one very important reason. Bearing the name America, he is the only element in the sacred national iconography that defines the character of the American person as perceived by government”[a stupid young boy, a stupid smurf]

227.)	“ ‘ “Young America’s” smurf-cap is a style of head gear known as the “Phrygian cap” [frigian, pronunciation]. Phrygia was a district in the Kingdom of Pergamum. We remember Pergamum. It was a district in the Kingdom of Pergamum, which was the middle point in the transfer of Babylonian religion westward to Rome. 

228.)	“ ‘Phrygia is a Greek word meaning “freemen.” Phrygian caps were given to freed Roman slaves to indicate their new liberated status.

229.)	“ ‘Roman law regards liberty as a conditional status. Once granted by a patron, it could be revoked at any time for cause. Those liberti bold enough to protest what their superiors commanded lost their freedom, no matter how lucid and reasonable their own judgment might have been. They were reversed to slavery.’[Anyone who protested lost their freedom.]

230.)	“The next statement made by Mr. Saussy has deep implications. ‘Most Americans are indeed Phrygian-cap freemen, free to sacrifice [“sacrifice, sacrifice”] their individuality to the greater glory of Rome [or New World Order of the 21st century].’ 

231.)	“Could Young America’s liberty be subject to the mood of his god-king? Today, are we Phrygian Freemen obligated to concur with obedience of the understanding in all things which our superior commands???”  [our superior, “our superior” Obama commands]

232.)	So there’s the article from Ozelia Welling stating that the name “capitol” comes from “capitolium,” the ancient temple of Jupiter. And that Young America’s smurf- cap is known as the Phyrigian-cap. Very interesting. We thank Ozelia Welling for that Sparkler.

233.)	Well, we’re running out of time again. We want to get to the spiritual part of the sermon here by going through file folders. We have a whole bunch more of announcements and we haven’t even gotten to those.

234.)	What I want to do is tell you that Av 9th is coming and that will be, going by God’s sacred calendar, on Monday July 30th. So hunker down. Something might happen July30th. 

235.)	 How do we respond to all of this insanity that has been going on around us? Well, we’ve got to do the same thing as David as David was a man after God’s own heart. Now David spoke for every word of God. And he had enemies, but he did not allow that to change his integrity of character.

236.)	When David had the chance to kill Saul to exact his revenge, he refused to. Instead he cut off a small piece of Saul’s robe, and as soon as he did it, well, he didn’t do anything wrong, even though David did not respect the government, Saul (Saul was the government), he still respected the office of Saul the King.

237.)	So David told his men about this, and he stopped his men from harming the government as well. So here’s a lesson from David using the example of Saul. We speak against the evil actions of the [U. S.] Government of invading Syria and throwing us all into the brink of nuclear war, but we instruct the troops not to harm the government, not to harm Saul.

238.)	David knew his thoughts of revenge and desires to get even were not proper, and taking matters into his own hands would not be pleasing to God. So if a sharpshooter had knocked off Hitler, then the German Reich could not be shown to collapse in on itself. So you have to let these things run out.

239.)	So we have to tell you this is the way we all have to handle this. We are going to have to let these events run out. We certainly don’t vote; I’ve told you all about voting. And I’ve told you in the past that God allows some leaders to be set up, and if we vote, we could be voting against God.

240.)	So we want to walk with integrity, understand the truth, and we will not harm the government. We will just speak out the truth, and we have to be a watchman on the wall and tell you what is going on in the United States.

241.)	 And tell you all the debacle that’s going on in all the churches of God in celebrating Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father’s Day, Turkey-god Day, moving the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half the world, hiring restaurant workers as soon as you leave services.

242.)	 Ministers won’t tell their members to protest the restaurant workers and tell them to tell the restaurant workers to get into Sabbath services on Saturday. No. They’ll pay and tip the workers for working.

243.)	 Well, a person who walks with integrity understands God’s truth, and espouses God’s truth. And we have to act properly. So, although we speak out against the leaders, we support the country God gave us and we don’t take any action.

244.)	David followed these Biblical principles, or else Saul would have been killed by David. That actually tells us how we should react when we are wronged by others. What did David do? He was a man of integrity. David took the first step basically, he took the first step and what did he do? David humbled himself and still David spoke with truth about the situation.

245.)	In I Samuel 26:9-11David said, “The Lord forbid that I should stretch forth mine hand against the Lord’s anointed.” David spoke with absolute truth concerning the situation. And in verse 23 David placed his case in the hands of the man of the universe; David placed his case in the hands of God as we do.

246.)	 We have to walk with integrity, and no matter how much we see evil going on around us, all we can do, “all we can do” is talk about how God’s Kingdom is going to come, and that is the only solution, “the only solution.”

247.)	And don’t tell your neighbors. Our job is to be on the wall here, and to speak out the truth. 

248.)	And you might pray that I find out why the police were taking pictures of one of my houses. That must be a good one. So they were doing some type of investigation about me. They were even taking pictures of the yard. Why would they take pictures of the back yard unless they are planning on a home invasion, which happens a lot against people that speak out?

249.)	Just to put it on the home record, “I’m very happy, and of course I’ll not be committing suicide, and I’m a very careful driver. I’ve got a good driving record; I haven’t had an accident for twenty years, so I’m not going to have an accident, so if anything happens, it is not an accident. Let’s just put that on the record.

250.)	Basically, back on our Christian walk here, in dealing with people who are making trouble for you or who are even trying to kill you like Saul, in Luke 17:3-5 not to make the other person make the first step. You have got to remain humble and honor the offending party in this case the government.

251.)	And we’ll give forgiveness to the offending party. Here’s how you give forgiveness: you pray to God that they will someday make it into the Kingdom. In that way you have the love of God for all men, yes, even for Obama. You pray that they see the light.

252.)	That is the sermon for today. Please turn in your hymnals to page 118, page 63 in others and sing, “Praise the Eternal with a Psalm.” Make a joyful noise. Closing prayer for service.






 

                    







